
LOCAL NEWS.
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ounenaLann WIXOAD. •
NOV liesbaniosbarg,Ciarlisle,Ekippensbarg and Main-

bomber' Pa., at 7.00a. ne.
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MON 301P190.
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p.m.
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day from TAO to 8.181 san-andfrom 8.00 to 4.00p. m.

DMICCRAMIC GLIB MairrotOS.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will

meet weekly as follows, viz :

First Ward—On Saturday evenings.
Second Ward—On Monday "

Third Ward—On Tuesday "

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday "

Fifth Ward—On Thursday "

Sixth Ward—On Friday
By order of the City Executive Committee. ,

Giro.F. WEAVBI4 Seely.

Owm to bodily indisposition, we were unable
to devote mob uttennoe to matters about town
yesterday.

Acrsowisavanwr:—lffrs. Verbeke WlBllOB to ac-
knowledge the receipt of a trunk containing hos-

pitalstores from the ladies of BastBuffalo, through

Mite Lizzie Wotring.

LAM? It&WOWS Decision.—The latest Inter-
nalRevenue decision is, that when a storm is
brewing, the Mx on malt liquors is net to apply
thereto—unless it should be an 'all storm.

Ifoirici.—A meeting of the Sixth Wird Demo-
cratic Club will be held at the houseofdas. M'Clel-
lan,jr., on the railroad opposite the Rolling Mills,
this evening at II o'clock. The Democrats of the
ward are invited to be present. By order of the
President. C. A. WlLamm, Sec'y.

TEA regular monthly meeting of the Ladies'
Union Relief Assoeiation,will behold on Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, in the lecture room of the
Presbyterian Church, Market square. Theannual
report will be presented by the president. It is
partieularly requested that each member be pres-
ent. Bust A ,Risnor, eleey.

Is LucK.—One of the "lucky cusses," whose
MMUS was drown In "Uncle Sam's" lottery wheel
last week, was the junior editor of the Chambers-
burg Valley Spirit. We welcome ourbrothercon-
script into the charmed circle of the elect. He
answers the call with the prompt and fearless re-
sponse, "We are coming, father Abraham, three
hundred dollars more."

Dzinewrion.—The dedicatory services of Salem
Church, of the WangsHeal Association, situate on
North street, in this city, will take place on Sun-
day, the 6th of September. There will also be
preaching on Saturday evening previous. Rev.
N. P. Maize,of Pottsville, and otherministers, are
expected to be present. Preaching will be held
on Sunday at 10, in the German language, and at

3 and 8 o'clock in the English language.
B. Dszsuais.

Buoyant' Homa.—lienry Bush, a young man
living on Second street, below Mulberry, was
brought from the Poor House yesterday, where he
bad been lying for some time, disabled by wounds
received by a fall from a cherry tree. The acci-
dent occurred during thelate rebel invasion,which
was in cherry time. Mr. Bush was regaling him-
self with cherries, when by 49020 means be fell,
reeeividg injuries of so severe a nature as to pre-
vent his removal to his home here. He was ac-
cordingly taken into the Poor House, where be
remained untilyesterday. He is slowly recovering
from the accident, which seemedfor a time tohave
dangerously injured his spine.

CEDE FOR ran Bnu or e MAD DOG.—There are
very many cures for the bite of rabid animals
recommended, some of which may be reliable,
while the reliability of others is not fully estab-
lished. Every means which is discovered for the
prevention of the horrible remits of such wounds
is worthy of attentiou. The following is recom-
mended as infallible Mix one pound of common
salt in a quart of water; with this bathe the
wound, squeezing it frequently for one hour; then
bind s little more salt en the wound *or itgelYq

hours.
The author of this receipt was bitten six times

by mad dogs, 'and always cured himself with the
above mixture. He offered to stiffer himself to be
bitten by any mad dog, in order to convince man-
kind that what he recommended was a real cure.

TEAT Nountarion.—We omitted one fact in con-
nection with the recent Abolition nomination for
Sheriff, which it might not be inapropos to state,
as showing the character of the treachery which
undermined Mr. Hoffman's claims and betrayed
him into the bands of his enemies, viz : that Mr.
haulage entered the convention as a Hoffman
delegate. This was probably done to allay suspi-
cion and throw Hoffman's friends off their guard.
In order to sugar the pill and deaden the effects of
the after-olap, it IMP thoughtbestby the Jennings
wing to give Mr. Hoffman a sortof complimentary
vote. To their surprise, however, they found Mr.
Hoffman's friends in the eonvention so numerous
an to give him a clear majority on first ballot.

Here was a dilemma. They had counted without
their host. Accordingly, Mr. Dobbs uprises and
breaks forth in a tirade of abusive insinuation
against the nominee, and balloting re.COMMODOOS,
the result ofwhich is wellknown. The evening re-
&papa, in its confusion, suppresses the first ballot,
but inserts it next morning, adding thatMr. Ha-
im ;meted to a second ballot. This is not true,
as Mr a expressly said that, being the regular
nominee, he was no longer before the convention.

The whole programme in regard to the sheriff
nominetion was co bunglingly and arbitrarily
managed that it excites only derision among out-
siders. However, it is "none of our funeral," and
we leave those who are conducting it to carry en
their dextrous manipulations without let or hill-
dramee.

VIOLAIIIMO THIC ORDINANCIL-A negro named
Samuel Sunday was observed by officer Campbell,
on Wednesday, dumping a cart load of garbage,
**wasting of mouldy boots, old bones and odds and
ends generally, on the river bank at the foot of
Walnut street, in violation of the city ordinance
regulating those matters. The officer accordingly
made information against the offender, and a war-
rant was lamed by Alderman Kline for the arrest
of Mr. Sunday; but, having been drafted, he bad
managed to get sworn into the service of the United
States before be was apprehended. The filth was
subsequently gathered up andremoved by "Father
Jones," whose team the sabbatarian Sunday was
driving at the time he committed the offence.

The publie are reminded, as a warning against
the temptation to 'riblike the ordinance and con.
vert our river bank into a bone-yard, that an offi-
cer is stationed along Front street throughout the
day, whose duty it is to report and prosecute all
pawn. caught in the set of emptying filth there.

We would also informall persons interestedthat
Mr. Jacob Eby has, at the request of the Mayor,
granted permiss ion toour eltisens to dump all such
garbage and rubbish on his lot on Market street,
just across the easel. AU persons are at liberty
to fill up that part of the lot lying between Paxton
creek and the rising ground.

Emits Uran OLD Scone —As one of the draf-
ted men came out of the Provost Marshal'. office
day before yesterday, just three hundred dollars
shorter than when he went in, he oast his glance
around upon the Ingubrions faces ofthe throng Of
expectants standing in the hall, whose hour had
not yet come, and soothed hiekindred spirits thus :

"Boys, three years ago I was a gay 'Vide Avake,'
and wore aglued me at my own expense—but
the coal oil was said to be free. They are now set-
tling that coal oil account; I've paid mine, and
here's the receipt in full." Saying which, he
flourished his oomtnUtatien receipt. The little in-
cident set some of the listeners to thinking, and
their thoughts probably traced a strong connection
between their actions three years ago and their
present unenviable predicament. This is a world
of compensation. We pay for all we get—even
for a gill of coal oil in a Wide Awake procession.
Payment may be delayed for a year or two, but it
is sure to come. The old proverb is yet true, that
"the gods sell goods at their own fair price—in-
cluding coal oil, of course. And many a man now
stands, as did our friend mentioned above, think-
ing of torohligbts and soliloquizing to himself that
"thus the whirligig of Time brings on his reven-
EN

VALUABLE FURNITURE AT AUCTION.-Will be
sold on Saturday afternoon next in the lowermar-
ket house, the finest and largeet lot of furniture
offered this season. Sofas, tete-a-tetes, parlor sets,
walnut and mahogany chamber sets, feather beds,
blankets, quilts, comforts and sheets, one spring
bed and halt mattress, east $55; stoves and pipe,
one refrigerator, two safes, Brussels, ingrain and
rag carpeting. One gold, eighteen caret English
cap patent lever watch, one fine toned guitar or
German dulcimer,

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock..
W. FLIER Co.,

20 1r, Augtioneers.

ELECTION Or DELEGATES TO THE DEMOCRATIC
COUNTY COTITENTIOV.—The Domocratio voters in
the several wards of the city of Harrisburg will
meet at their respective ward houses,on Saturday
evening next, Sept. sth,for the purpose of electing
from among the candidates planed in nomination
on Saturday last, two delegates for each ward, to

represent them in the County Convention to be
held at the Court House in this city, at 2 o'clock
p.m., on Tuesday next, the Sth inst.

By order of the City Executive Committee.
Geo. F. WEAVER, Seo'y.

Harrisburg, Sept. 1, 1863.
E.B. Sec. 1Par. 2. of the "Rules andRegula-

tions for the Government of the Democratic Party
of the City of Harrisburg," makes it the duty of
the Ward Executive Committees "to appoint the
Judges and Inspectors of all Democratic ward
elections."

Par. 4requires "all elections for ward delegates
to be made by ballot."

Par. 5. ward meetings shall be opened pre-
Seely at 7/- o'eloak and immediately after
the organization and reading of the rules (as per
Par. 3) to proceed to election. The polls in all
eases shall be kept open two hours, unless after a
lapse of fifteen minutes, wherein no Vote has been
cast, when they may be closed by a vote of the
meeting, and provided : that, at the expiration of
the two hours aforesaid, the polls shall not be
closed, if there are votes on the groundfor accep-
tance."

Par. 6. "No citizen shall be permitted to vote at
the Democratic ward meetings. unless such citizen
shall satisfy the Judge and Inspectors that be is
a Demoerat and a resident of the ward in which
he tenders his vote."

WARD DELZGATZ Unarms/B.—The Democratic
Ward meeting foe die *coon of delegates to

the County Convention on the Bth inat., will be
held in each ward of the city of Harrisburg, at
7-1- o'clock on Saturday evening next, September
stb, at the following places, viz:

First Ward—At the public house of L. Koenig,
Paxton street.

Second Ward—At the public house of Daniel
Wagner, Second street.

Third Ward—At the Franklin House, Walnut
street.

Fourth Ward—At the public house of P. H.
Ryan, State street.

Fifth Ward—At the public house of the Widow
Jordan, North street.

Sixth Ward—At the public house of John Stem-
ler, Ridge road.

By order of the Ward Bzeentive Committees.
Geo. F. Weaver, Chairman First ward.
C. Seller, Chairman Second ward.
Geo. Bailey. Chairman Third ward.
L Barnbard, Chairman Fourth ward.
Joseph Bowman, Chairman Fifth ward.
C. A. Wilhelm. Chairman Sixth ward.

Harrisburg, September let, 1863.
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, Ac., Ac., Ac., made out andcol..

looted by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B—ly

NEW FELL GooDs.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delainee.
All colors-of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pions of bleached and suiblosched Menne.
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow oases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table Overs and napkins. •

Bleak alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hematiohed pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dos. Balmoral ekirte, from $2 50 °P.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 came, 51 .00, St 50, and all

prices.
White cambric attains and jaeonnetts, nansooke,

Irish linen, Swiss muslina, and a great many other
sieW geode.. S. Lawn

SP! CIAL NOTICES.
To Horse Owners.

S'weet's Infallible Liniment for Horses
IS unrivaled by any and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Braises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Malls, Scratch
es, Mange, ike., it will also cure•speedily. Spavin and
Bingbone may be easily erevented and eared in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical curs. No case ofthe kind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopelessbat itmaybe alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every h, me owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable disease, men-
tioned, to which all horses sea Mlle, and which render
so manyotherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement ap2o eow-d&w

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Nb3llv,u4oissotaney,Premature.Decay andYouthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others,will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in bin GINO. Those wishing to profit by his expeg
rience—and possess a valuable Eemedy—will teeeive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing: JOHN B. OGDBN.

Aug 14-3mdAw 1' No. 60, Ntuau street, N. Y

ORISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
There is no Hair Dye in use so pure, no free from all

objectionable properties, that produces such splendid
and permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, uni-
formly, and certainly, an

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE.
This matchless article is pronounced, by all whohave

ever applied it, or seen it applied, the wort wonderful
invention of the age. Ten minutes suffices fer soy
shed of bows et the deepest black. It ldoves the
skin unstained.

Manufactured by .1. CHISTAIIORO, 6 Astor House,
New York.. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Bair
Bremen. Price El, El be and $.3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadorofs Hair Preservative
In invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the moat beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price ion canto, $1 and $3 per bottle, aeoordiagg toalas
jy3l-ditylm

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AHE. Tamers, familiesesal others can purekase
no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronie rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swelling's
bruises, old sores, headache, mosquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, .h.e. If it does nglve relie
the moneywill be refunded. All that in asked isatrial,
and use it according to the directions.

Da. ToRIAS—Dear Sir: I have used your Venetian
Liniment in rry family for a number of years, and be.
lieve it to the best article for what it is recommended
that I have ever need. Forsudden attack of croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses itprofesses to cure. I have sold it for
many years, sac it givesentire satisfrction.

CHAS. H. THINNER
4,I7IIEISATOWV, N. 0., May 8,1858.
Sold byall Druggists. Mee, 66 Cortlandt street,
jy3l d&wlm New York

A' Friend in Need. Try it.
DR OWDEVS INPALLISLB LINIMENT in pro•

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConnee
Ulna, the great bone setter, and has been used in hie
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an extetnal remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preperatien. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,woundS, Sprains, Braises, &c., its soothing, heal
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it atrial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. aplleoW-d&w

; 'll. •
. : "

By ordering Calomeland destructive minerals fromthe
supply tables, has conferred a blessing on our sick sol-
diers. Let isim not stop here. Let him order the dis-
continuance of •tilleeding," and the nee of baiiND-
METH'S PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a "new era" in the practice of Medicine,
which wouldthen becon e emphatically

THE HEALING. ART
I have for thirty dears taught that no diseased ac-

lion eenldbe cured by mercuryor tartar emetic. That

the human body could only be "made whole,'by "veg-

etable Nodr—Animal food being, In fatty condensed

vegetables. BRANDRETH'S PILLS should be in

every Military Hospital. These Pills care BILIOUS

DIARRUC4k, CHRONIO DIARRIMA, CHRONIO

DYBENTZRY, and all fevers and Affections of the
Bowels, sooner and mces surely than any medicine in

me world. BRALA YILLEI in these cases

should be taken niS. '

= d morning. Read directions

and get new style

CABE 01 ~.Oi3COB K. WATOoN
Dr. B. Brandretk, Nbro York

Sin : I was a private in Co. P, 17th Regiment, New
York Vole. While at Ifarrison% Landing and on the
Rappahannock riser Falmouth, Iand many of the Com-
pany were sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Sur-
geon did not sure us, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
members who had worked in your Laboratory at Sing
Sing. They were not sick, because they used Brand-
reth's rine, 'Theme menprevailed upon me and others
to IMO the Pills, and we were all oared in from two to
five days. After this our boys used Brandretles Pills
for the typhusfever, colds, rheumatism, and inno case
did linty fail to restore health•

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you this irtt,r, winch, it iiNotleoary, the enure Com-
pany would sign.

I am. respectfully, yours,
ROSCOa R. W ATSON, Sing Sing, N. Y.

Principal office, 294 Canalstreet, New York.
for sale in litarrisourg by • 11E0. R. BELL.
mb-d&wif .

.••

RDITOn or Pima, AND Bald
Dear Sir:—With your permission I wish tosay to the

read-rs of your paper that 1 will send by return mail to
all *lto wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions.
for making and using a sampleVegetable Balm, that will
effeetually remove, in 30 &qui, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, cod a 1 Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, °lest., Smgoth and beautiful.

I will also r ail 'free to those having Bald Heade or
Bare O&M, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Lusurlitnt Hair,
Whiskers, or s Mongtache, in less than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

BespP etfully yours,
THIBB. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

Jen amd No Bbl oroadway, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FENLLES.
DR. CHEESEMAIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills ars the

result of a long and extenellte practise Thot are mild
he =heiroperation, and eertain lb ehrreating all Mega-
xeiitees, painful mehetenation,restos:ls/ail olbetnictions•
tinether from *old or Otherwese, Medea.,psi Is the
aide, palpitation ofthe heart, whitest, ail norroasanee
Lions, hystwries, fatigue, pain in th abash slitilinbe,
he, dildniebed sleep, which arise from isitteranpli of
nature.

DR. CHRESKILAN S PILLS
was the conunenesuien o aver e Abetilactne. of

those ilTlgularities and &WU (MI keglnz

signed so =soy to a pronisdarep 141101/tean
enjoy good healthunless she isregular, and wheneveran
abstraction takes place the generalhealth begins to de.
aline.

DR. CHEESEBLANNS FILLS
arethe most effectual rex:wily ever known for aH SCOW

plaints peculiar to Amales. To all seam they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, psrinfical regular
U. They are known to thututands,who kayo usedthime
at different periods, throughout the wintry, WigOhl
sanction of some of the most eminent Phlistilels iw

America.
Explicit directions, stating when they should not be

wad, with each Bez—tbe Pries One Dalltsr per Borr„
eontaining from BO to 60 Pllle.

Pills sent by mail, prompaY, bY remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

B. B. HUTCHINGS, Prvrietor,
20 Cedar street. New York.

Bold in Harrieburg, by 0. A. Haativart.
" ideshanisslmrs, by J. 13.'00Ilett.
" Carlisle by 8.
" 131Apperisbarg, by D. Raskin.
" Obambersburg,by Miller& Hershey.

Illtmmelatown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, Osage Biwt. dectidearly

Dr. Drunonys Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicatesall the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE. as Lou of Memory,

Shortness ofBreath,Gidfliness, Palpitation ofthe Heart,Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangementsof the system, brought CM by the unrestrained ladal•genre ofthepassions. Acts alikeon either sex. Priceune Dollar.
NO. E. THE BALM will cure, in from two to eight

days, hay case of GONNOSEHOIA, is without taste or
smell, and requires no restriction ofaction or diet. For
either sex Price One Dollar. -

No. The TERSE will eure in the shortest possibletithe any ease of(,}LEFT, even after all other remedies
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste or
smell. Price One Dollar.No. 4. THE PUNITER is theonly Remedy that will
really cure Stricture* of the Urethra. Nomatterof how
long Standing orneglected the case may be. Price one

No. 5. TUBBOLUTOR will cureanycancerGRAVRL,
permanently and speedily remove all &frictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 PDX PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.No 7. THE AKAR= will cure the Whites radically
and in a =oh Aortaetime than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedythat will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take.
price One Dollar.

No. B. VIZ ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safe
and mealy in

1717 bregniaritiel of the monthly periods. Mc.
Producing MENBTRUATION, or oorreet-

Two Dollars.
No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS ORR 0/ROULAB.
Rinker remedy sent tree by mail on receipt or the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a circa-
lax.

GeneralDepot North-East corner ofYork avenuesadOaMullin street. Private olio, 401 Tett attune)Philadelphia, Pa.For sale inHarrisburg by 0. A. Daman: and LOMB
WYwnt. where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
ered gratis on application. Address

MC FEL=BRUNON JJuly 28,1803.1 y P. 0.Box 99, Philadelphia, ra.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S 80OTHIlf0

SYRUP for (11IILDRIN TEETHING. This sal bis
preparation is the prescription of oneofthebest female
physicians and nurses latheUnitedStates,and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety sadsus
tem by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
bie Infantof one Week old to theadult.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
'ay OW mom,

Pull directiona for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefac simileof CURTIS & PER-
KINS, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Prineipal Office, 48 Dey greet, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-d&w6m

STATE FAIR.
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF THE

PENNI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,
Septanber 29th and 801 h and Odder Ist and

51d, 186g.

Norristown is about W miles wee&of Philadelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, and le accessible by railway to
every portiosrof the State.

The Groundsare beautifully situated, containing 2$
acres or ground with fine large buildings thereon erec-
ted, together with large amount of abeddi. g. The
track is said to be one of the best half mile tracks in
the State. Th. premiums are the heaviest ever offered
by the society, amounting to about $7OOO. The pre-
miums for all grades or cattle exceed 51000, dye of
which are $3O each, 19 from $25 to $l5, others running
down to lesser rates. Best herd not less than 15 head,
first poemium$4O; second premium, $25.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $1350.
The bigheet $100; 22 between $2O and $3O, and others
ranging from$l5. $lO and $5 Forcheep and Swine the
premiums range from $lO to $5 and $3

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each. In the fallowing classes most liberal pre-
miums are offered : Ploughs, Cultivators, Drills, We-
gone, Reaping and Mowing Machines, Cutters. Corn
Sh4lergi, Cider M lle, Pumps. Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Flatness. Marble
Mantles, Butter, Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;
and also for Doree‘tic and Household Mannfactures,
Clothe, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting, Sheeting. Blankets,
Flannels, Shawls, Snit Goods, Needle Work, &c.
Bread, Cakes, Preserves, Jellies, &c

Large premiums are offered for every variety/ifFruit
and Flowers The Floral Tent wilt be the largest ever
erected by the Society and will form one of the moat
attractive features of the exhibition. Fruit, Grapes
and Wine will be exhibited in this department.. .

The Pennsylvania Railroad and tiorristovin Railroad
have arranged to carry artic,ea for exhibition to end
from the Exhibition freight free, requiring the forward-
ing freight to be paid. which will be repeid shipper
when rods are returned tothe station whenceshipped.
It is hoped to effect the same withother important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all the
leading railroads.

Entries can be wade at theonce, inNorristown,after
the 4th day of September. Ali articles must be en-
tered on the books on or before Tue.day evening, Sep-
tember 29th Exhibit° s must become membeqs.
membership $1 00, with four Coupon Tickers each, obe
of which will admit one person to the B►ir once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
iEr A List ofPremiums and Regulations can be had

by addressing the Secretary.
THO MAR P. KNOX, President.

A BROIRtaLONGAIDIS, Secretary,
Norristown, Pa. auM

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters of administration

have this day been granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Dauphin county, upon the estate of Daniel
Bressler, late ofJefferton township, in said county, de-
ceased. All persons having claims or demands against
said estate are hereby requested to make known the
same without delay, and these indebted to said estate
are notifiedto make immediate payment to

JOHN HOFFMAN, Administrator,
atlirr-lawilt* effemou township, Dauphin eo.

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS ANp
BASIEBTB ofalldescriptiond, qualities and prim,

for sale by Wm. DOCK, In., & CO.

VOFFNES AND SUGARS OF ALL
‘,/ IMAM, and at reasonable prices, for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja., & 00.

FOR SALE.—The home and lot, situ-
ated on the co.ner of Pecoed and North streets in

tha aty of uarriabar Title indisputable For far
ther Information app yon the p ennses, to Mra Joabo,
Fackler, eep2-3wd.

WANTE li IMNIEDIATFLY.
.Itttingor&92Market erect, a eon re

tent man to carry oil the aloe butane. Good Me
emcee stlei.ed

FOR kat...H.—One Howe's OTiginal Leather, and one
family sewi • g inhektue, together with -awe arid other
shoemaker's fixtures. sep2-Iwd.

1)R. J. C. BOYER,

ra 3EI ,

OFFIrE IN WYETH'S BUILDING,
In room formerly occupied by Dr. Carman,

Opssum qr NAIDEAT &MCAT AND NAINNAT AWARDS.

B°BB' AMERICAN WRITING
FLUID,KW if not superior to Arnold's English

Fluid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, et
SUEntenews BOOIISTORE.

(100PN R'S GELATINbl—The be t
Lo article in the snarket,just received end for elle ty

m'llorl4—tf WAL DOOR Ze

OTIONS.--Quite a variety of useful
11 aad eatetlialag ortIMAS--theaP--at1100111370P1._

SOLDIER'S (`AMP COMPANION.-
A very convenient Writing Desk; oleo, Portfolios,

Weigorandum Books.Portnionaaica, &a 7 at
flourgoyim BOOKSTORN.

ITABRISBURG FEMALE SEMI-
NAST —The fall session ofUri.. Institution will

commence on eteintsday, ptemher 2
Aug 18-dtd 8 B. DIXON, Principal.

EXEMPTI0 • 8 FR OM THE DRAFT.
EA Pampa bav'ng feral claimstoera^ ption fromthe
draft can tam, fhtir in d pimento]tothe
Board 071 application ti , B E F]CfeIISON, Attorney-at-
Law. ?econd unreel, yippee to Buehler Bougie I Bice
with Win H Miller Eq. AtiltK—t[.

PI.AtiKINti I—MAtsON'S itenALLBEGB
1.0 BL.dollza.”-100 egos& assorted sirs , just re ,

delved and 'or sale, wiltaasete and Wait.
+asvolif 1111411r. An on

AOKEREL
LIL t
KAZKIKKL, Noe. 1, 2 and in ansized packages—-

newand each yaciags. toorrawtal. Just received, and
(Sr isle law by WM. DOCK 7r.. & CO.

DURYEAS9 lIIAIZENA.
H

O O
P-4

PTI
0 0

Was the only `Preparation for food from In-
dian Corn"

.11m, 1'4)061'04a medal and honorable mention from the
Royal Commissioners,the competition of 611prominent
manufacturers of "Corn Starch,' and "Prepared Corn
Flour', ofth,s and other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and homyof the age, without a Mogi' halt.
One trial will convince the moat skeptical. Makes
Puddings, Oakes, Custard", Blanc Mange, Ito., without
isinglass, with few orno eggs, at a coat astonishing the
most economical. A slight addition toordinary Wheat
/lour greatly Improves Bread and Oahe. It is also ex.
collent for thickening sweet swum, graviesfor fish and
meat, soup, For The Cream nothing Can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate, tes, Ac.

Put up in one pound peerages, under the trade-mark
Matzen%with directions for use.

A most delicious article of food for children and in-
valid' of allages. Por sale by atoms and Druggists
everywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 166 Fulton street.
WILLIAM DORY'S,

Aug 15•d6m General Agent

Hkims!!!!
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

just received:
NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIeet.
EVANS A SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not oanvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not oanvassed.

PAIN HAMS—Strictlyprime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

U] Every Hamsold will be guaranteedas reptesen-
ted. DOCK, jr_,& CO.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASRS!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT.'

Tas Mawr OIMTALIN R.nIDY BVII 17811D.
Yes, a Positive Cure !

BALSAM COPAVIA t MERCURY DISCARDED.
Onlyten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They areentirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or 'bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, andrecent mum is
twenty-four hours.

./Vo exposure, no trowbk, no dosage arkatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $B. Sold by

D. W (RON & CO.
0 antkilySent by mail by DBIIIIOND &

J
CO., Box 151 Phila. P

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION ON THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TBT-
T_ERS, SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OK VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
RO9OT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public asapoeitive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and .brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tetters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENBREAL,DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Jnices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves every par-
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In manyaffections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES to most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and ter all cons-
phints incident to the sex.

'DO NOT DESPAIR..
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any case foi

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full dim.
Mons. Sold by D. W. GROSS& CO.

Sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND & 00„

janti-ly • Box 151Phila. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELFA & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market square, next to Colder's

Office.
I CMII and see themin operation.

♦ general assortment of machinery and needles cos
stoutly on loan.

MISS MARGARET miter
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all tikes t
machine sewing onthese machines in the hest manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

apl3-6m

PROPOSALS FOR STONE BRIDGE.
Proposals will be received at the City Council

Chamber till 7 &clock p. m., September 5. for erect-
inga stone bridge over Paxton creek, atPaxten street,
in this city, according to plane ani specifications on
Ma in the Council Chamber. Proxima/a will state the
price withbrick .rehosand also withhewn stone arches;
also specify the time of commencement and completion
ofthe work.

Proposers will specify what they will allow for the
materialeion tee ground They will also be required
tofurnish all the matessal necessary to do the work.

The Council willresew.- the AAA to reject all bide
that they believe will not be to the advsntage of the
city,or that they may believe are exorbitant

Proposals to be endorsed "Proposals for lbidgs." and
directed to W 0, EMILOK,

President CommonConnell.
J. Ingrain',
D. Domino,
P amp Ism,

Street Committeelet district. Atull2-Stawtd

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHIL AD L P I ,1

KANDFACTUMB
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINI, ?myna, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERrs BOTTLES

OP /MLA! MISORIPTION.
H. B. & Q. W. DRUMMoelo-dly 27 south Front steret. Philadelphia

picNic.—The Mechanics' Association
of Harrisburtgive a

PICNIC AT COLD SPRINGS,
ON SATURDAY NEXT, AUGUST 29th.
Care will leave the Depot of the Lebanin Valley

railroad, for the springs, at 7% o'clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to all Mechanics and

other gitisentl.
A Braes Bud will accompany the eamaion.
Price of tickets for the round trip 7Scents, to be had

at the Depot.
VONNITTES :—Thos. Anderson, Michael Runk, Dan'l

illpayd, Abram Steen, John Pelts, Ephraim HerehPy.
aug26-4t

MADAME ROSITER
Will give information in ail the*fain of life. absent

friends, Mohnen and death, and in respect to al, other
subjects. She can be consultid atall hours of the day
and evening.

GANTLIMEN b 0 CENTS, LADIES 25 OUTS.
RESIDENCE IN MULBERRYST.,

North Side, Second Door from River Alley.

Aug 22] N 0 . 20.

HEALTH, MONEY I HAPPINESS 1 I
At this seasonofyear, whensomuensickness prevails,

every else should provide himself with DIL. RUM-
nfltovit nOrdaIOPATHEIO ILILDIWNSO,and prevent
iMease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
80MINP1B,8BOOK-lITORIM,

merle

RT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
&ma, or Pulverised Soft Soap. Three gallons

of bhudehhah whit, pat soap made in five minutes. No
groan required.

Diaganoris :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon boilieg water, then add two gallons warm, when
cowl you will have three VINOD' NANDOONS WRIT.
Sore Soar. Ten pounds will make one barrel of eon
'map The soap One msdeell an exeeilept Irish for
trees, shrubsand plantsof all kinds. /or sale by

my2B- WM,. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

JAPANE'E TEA.—A choice lot of
this celebrated Twilling received. Itis ofthefirst

cargo e'er imported, and ill much anperior no the Obi-
need Teas in quality, arena' andfragrance, and is also
entirely free of adulteration,coloring or mixture ofany
kind. •

It is the natural leaf of the Japenese Tea Plant
For sale by WM. DOOK, jr., & Co.

A elmbolb's nemeWto.
THE CREST if AMERICAN REMEDIES',

KNOWN 4a

"H ELM BOLD'S"
OENttINIE PREPARATIONS, viz

HEusiisOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCRIT."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
RELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

-"-ZO:*.r

HELMBOLD'S OMNI:TIN]: PREPARATION,
ic ILIOILLY CONONNTMAVDD . .

• COMPOUND •

PLUM •=TRACT ItUOKII7, .

A positive andmpg* Melody for of 'Ate '
DLADDNII, ICIDNEY4,,GRAVAIL AND DILOPSIOAS

iiiTZLIANOLI. • '

• This medicine increased the vireo ofdigestion end au.
cites the absorbents into healthy. aotioni hy. whisk this
water or calcareous. .depositions,catd. allsosiatml4n.
laritements, are reduced. as well as pain and indlunniar
tion, and is good for MEN, WOldni end

HELMBOLD'S EXREACT RUCS%
For Weadroten *Axing from MCCIP/OP, Habits of Dios

pation, tiny Intheoretion or Abuse,attended with the
POLLOWINQ SYMPTOMS:

Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skier,Loss of Memory, loss of Power,Weak Norms, DiMculty in BreathiWg,Horror of Disease, fronabliog,Dimness of Vision, Wak fulnessUniversal Lassitude of the Pain in the Bak,MuscularSystem, Plu-hiog ofthe Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions onthe face,Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, it allowed to go on, which thin mmti+eine invariably removes, soon foLow

IMPOTBNCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC, FMB.
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can sapthey ere pot frequently followed by those t. direful dib-ems,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many. are swore of the canoe ol their "offering, bigness

will confess. The records ofthe Insane /Aylnme, and thou
melancholy &Atha by 0°326=1410a, bear ample tritium
to the truth of theassertion.
THE CONSTITITTION ONOE AFTECTED ET Mfr.

OANIC WEAKNESS,
Requisite the aid ofmedicine to strsngthen and Insiv.rate the eyatem,whiett ELMBO L RAOT SUOMI

invariably does A trial will isonvinee the meetskeptical.

FEMALES! FEMALES!! FEMALESM
ox,p 9K YOUR% SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CORMEM.

rIdiTING INAJIBIAGS.
In many affections peculiar to Pema'es, the ExtrasBuchn is unequalled by any other r used), as in Chloral

or Retention, Irregnia•ities, Painfnize se, r euppresidom
of Customary Estimation, Utesrated orBeirrhemi Asti
ofthe Uterus, Letscorrh- a or Mot es, Sterility, and fat a.
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising iron le
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR OHANOE OF LIFE.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT TIC

Take no Batman, Mamie or Unpleasant Malkin
Unpleosant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCLLU
CURES SECRET DISRASIE

In all their stages, st little eipense ; little or no chase
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NU EXPOSURE. -vkg

It causesfro quest desire and gives strength to Urinate)thereby removing otetructions, pre waling end curia
strictures ofthe urethra, allaying pain and infamnaattm
so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND Si ORN-OTT NATTIER.

Thousands upon Thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who have paid BFAVY PEER to bo' cured in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the 14 Poi-
eon " bee. by the use of a Powered Aetraigenta,"i bees
dried up inthe ayatein, tobreak out is au afsgravattaffektua,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGS

13 SR

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIT:
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY ORrGANS, whether existing in DEAL s OR fflilllALE, from

whatever cause origisating, sod no matter el how kola
standing. Dionasos ofthese axons require the old of a
DIURETIC.

HELMBOLDS EXTRACT :BITCRU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And ft hi certain to have the demired effect in Cl Diseases
for which it is recommended. '

BLOOD ! BLOOD !! BLOOD !I
RELMEOLDT HIGHLY CONCENTRATED CORI

POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARbAPARILLA.
SYPHILIS.

This kin affection ofAbe Blood, snd struts; the seamorgans, Lnings of the Nos.e. Ears, 'Throat, Windpiye and
other Mucus norfaces, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. HELMBOLD'S Lxtract barsaparilla parifiea
the Blood and r ,mover all @only Irnotioos of the Skan,
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
beingprepared expr.asly for this elasa of eompLists, t.
Blood purifying properties are ores, rveo to a greater an
tent than any ,ther prepazonon of Earsapaxilia.

.....o:

HELMBOLD'S ROSH WASH,
An excellent lotion for diSvILFPI,of a Sypbilinc nature,and as as injection is d seases ••f the grinary Organs alin-

ing from habits of dissipation. ne d in count (Alen with the
Extracts Be cbu av d Salma pari ill, it. moch diseases asrecom-
mended. Evidence of the mo..t repp-imiCteetgad reliablediameter will accompany the med eines_

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
From three to twenty yearn' standing, with,nanses known

TO BOUNCE AND FAME.
For medical properties of BUCBV, seepievetaato

the United Ptstes.
Bee Professor DIMES'S, valuable workson the Pr

tide of Pbyvie.
Bee remarks made by the late ce'ebrated Dr. PHYSICS,

Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM bIiDOWELL

celebrated Physician and Member s f theRoyal College
Wrong, Ireland, awl I ntlisshed in the Transactions es
the King and Queen's Joorna]

Bee Medico Chirargiral R view, published by BIWA
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal Col ego ofSurgeons.

See moat of, the late Stands. d Works on Medical*.
Ritriet $lOO per bottle, or air. for $5 Of>
ExtractBarogia fl 00 per bottle, or air. for IN of/
lmprov. d Roes. Wash.... b ie, per bottle, oratz for $2 SO
Or half doyen of each for $l2, sit eb will be anifficirnt to
care the moatobstinate case a. is dswam aare adheredte.

Delivered to any addreei, amaze], packed from obeat-
'ration. VAILirr Describe symptoms In rill commanicatione, Illaretaguaranteed. Advice gratin.

......:01,-...1

AFFIDAVIT:

Personally appeared before me, analderman ofthe city
of Philadelphia, If T. Helmbo d, who being duly worn
doth say, his preparalions et main no narcotic, no zuer-
eery, or other injurious drugs but are pure,y in,getable.

H.I. .BLINLOOLD.
Sworn and subscribed beforenr., thin Ctl shwa' Nevem-

her, 1854. WM. P. I IBBBIRD, AVerrnen,
Ninth et., shoed Lace, t hiladelphia.

Address lettere for informatiooin nonainnee to
H. T. ILELMSOLD, Ohninint.

Depot, No, 193 South Tenth street, bake Obeetent,
Philadelphia.

BEWLII,I OF COONTPRIEITS
AND lINPRINO/PIA/D DEALEBN,

Who endeavor to dinner 6: OP THEIR . OWN" an
46 other 6, articles on the reputation disbudby
HELDISOLD'A agNIIINB PREPARATIONS,

HEDIOOI,O9O 0.1111171N1 METR&Or BIYOUIJ
HRLMBOLD'S GENUINE RXTRAOT SARRAPARELLA
IistAIBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROViIo ROORMABR.

Bold byan Dragairts evezywbere

ASK NOR EIZIALBOLDI—TANK NO MUNN
Cut out the advertisement mad mud for it , fwd avoit

ror wif or


